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Wheat export lapses: DGFT warns of CBI probe ‘rrr nce undertaking of developmen ofan Affordable Plotted Colony (DDJAY-2016), over an area 

  

      

  

       

    

    

    

      

  

  

FE BUREAU that are backed by LCs issued Before referring cases the export ban,another source the order and permitted overtotheCustomsauthorities | Mstting 50458 aces (ater migration fom Lense No 36 of 2019 dated 103.2019 
New Delhi, May 30 before the banwasannounced tthe CBI, the DGFT plans ad stid."In order toplugthe despatches of wheat consign-  forexaminationoreegistetedin ae ran ea medsuing 5.0458 aces fr eting up of Morale Grup Hasna 
——____ sould to be allowed. Before "EOS a action under l0opholes,ithasbeen decided ments that were eitherhanded — theiesystemsby May 13. Colnyfaing in the revenue estate of Vilage Wacipur, Sector 954 ist. Gurugram 
THE DIRECTORATE GENERAL — refetting tothe CBI, the DGFT that cegionalauthoritieswilldo Haryana has been examined /considred bythe department unde the poly issued vide 
offoreigntrade(DGFT)onMon- will take action under the For- the ForeignTrade physical vetificationofallLCs?” ‘memono.PF-27A/2700dated08 022016 
day warned wheat exporters eign Trade (DER) Act against (D&R) Act, the DGFTsaid. ; Whereasarevsonofthesidlautplanafthesidcoloyt05 04SBacresisproposedtobe 
thatitwould examine cases for unsceupulouselements. “Apart fcomallowingexports | UF effected, wherein ffordable Group Housing component re proposed to be migrated in 
referraltotheCentralBureauof It also made a two-step that were alreadybackedby ICs, = ___vshotsey | | affordable Ploted aon (DDAY)forbetter and ognized planing ofthe colony. 
Investigation (CBI) and the Eco- approval processforissuingthe LCs to seek peemits for officidlshavestressedthat India. Tnviting Industry Partners for indigenous Development. ‘And whereas the ofo Dict, own & County Planning (Haryana, Chandigarh, while 

nomic Offences Wing(EOW) if export peemitsanddecided to despatches of over one million would also cater for the gen- of imparted items in SRUAN DEFENCE PORTAL granting LOl vide Memo No. LC-3717-B/3E (D5)/2022/14693 dated 27.05.2022, has 
BEML Limited has uploaded Line Replao 
Armored Recovery Vehicle (ARV). and other imported 

DEFENCE PORTAL slstlandefence.govin 
Industy partners are requested fo vst above SRIJAN DEFENCE PORTAL webst, 

  

requied seeking of any objections! suagestions regarding the migration of license inthe 
complianceofhisafice order dated25.1.2021 
‘Accordingly vide this publcnoticechjectionsare hereby invited from the general publicon 

theyare found tobeusingback- undertake physical verification tonnes of wheat, way above the wine need of neighbouring 
dated letters of credit (LCs) to ofallapproved LCs.The ctack- initial teade estimate of just countries and food-deficit 
illegally get petmits for out-  downby the DGFT comes,asit about 400,000 tonnes, leading nations through government- 

      
   

  

boundshipmentofthegtain. feared that many of the LCs, to suspicions of attempts by __to-government dealsand hon- 1. Sos ten ad ced co te shom i Pota ke he wage | | ¢bOsonalapprredatpn 
While prohibiting wheat typicallybank puarantees,may unscrupulous elements to our supply commitments * ) | objections, it any, may be led in the of Senior Town Penner, Sector 14, Gurugram, 

exportonMay 13toconteolspi-_tuenouttobe fake. abuse the LC route.The closet already made. ‘Contact detas of BEML Nodel officers are avaiable for each component | | #aer.ormaybefiedinou Corporate Ofcwithin30daysoftisnotie, fling wichit 
talling peices, the government. FE had last week reported scrutiny also indicates the gov- Subsequently, the com- | gomect tetas of ee eat SION el A Ne shallbeassumedthat there are no objections tothe provisional approved ayout plan.   ‘Aggregate inthe Portal for clarifications 

a ere re 
Sti 

Goyal callsformore | - We; NBCC (INDIA) LIMITED eee cat a eee 
cotton imports to feed serie ger te 

tide over shortage 
Amrit Mahotsav 

Ae 

FE BUREAU ~ rm eadership throug 

EXTRACTS OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER & YEAR ENDED ON MARCH 31, 2022 

   had madeit clear that supplies that exportershad submitted etnmentisin no hutty to telax merceministey partially eased Place: Gurugram For Dharam Singh Ravinder Singh tender Singh Kalyan Singh 
Date:315.2022 Authorised Signatory 

  

  

  

  

  

     
    
       

COMMERCE, INDUSTRY 
AND textiles ministetPiyush 
Goyal has called for greatee 
importsof wttontotide over 
a domestic shortage in the 
short term. The import duty 
on cotton has been scrapped 
until December 31, 

Ata meeting of atestile 
advisoty group in Mumbai mated tobe about 34 mil- 
onSunday,theministeralso  lionbales. 
stressed the need for"tealis- A mote realistic projec- i Quarter Ended on Year Ended on Quarter Ended on Year Ended on 
tic,accuratestatistics across tion in the beginning of the 2 3 
the value chain’,the textile year would have the indus- 
ministty said on Monday.  tey better for any potential 

  

(Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Auclted) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) 
    

  

  

             
                           

  

      

    

    

  

  

‘The ministerdicectedthata shortage, industry execu- | | | Totalincome frm Operations (Ne 2a4toass | 27528520 651093 | rancesa5 | 1995008 494,745.20 
portal be created for this tiveshave said. ‘Net Proft/(Loss) fom Ordinary Actives belore Tax (belore Exceponal tes) 1256024 zazeros [1206122 | 1018841 2444476 

purpose, with inputs of the Meanwhile,cotton prices ol (Los) rom Ordinary Activites betore Tax ater Exceptional tas) 52K 29,227.08 2081.99 | 10,8641 2444476 Cotton Associationofindia, have more than doubled in = : —— a — ginnets,the Confederation — the past one year to breach ro (Los) fom Orciar Aviles afer Tax te Excoptona toms) anroas | sensat | ~eeor096 | 2064s | 778007 207436 
of Indian Testile Industty the? lakh-markforacandy che 2 72398 9 7a | 60470 92 
and the Southern India of 356kg. ald up Equity Share Capa 4800000 | 18,000.00 ‘0000 | recon00 | t@ccoo | 1800000 | rac00.00 
Mills’Association. serves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown inthe died Balance Shoot” 8310.17 7535 

The domestic cotton   
    ings Pet Share em conning & 

(ot ‘eect ‘Annualised) : 

(@) Basic fn) 020 088 | 15 125 on 048 102 12 
(e) Diss tn) 020 086 125 125 ont 048 02 12 

output is nowestimated 
by the faem ministry to 
be just about 31.4 mil- Br Nor 2 
lion bales, of 170. kg eas OT       

     
    

     

   
   

                  
      sach,inthecurcentenar- | Josbersistrmyresy Myon et] | Reale eet a) ta sla wie aps Ne Te Re a dP 

keting yeartheoughSep-_|W#0l bore of Osine Stale fo Rael] | The above reushae bon reeves ye An Ciree ard approves by tw apa ot stareolesin rsa aml genera meng ot capa. lomal of Cust Fear suse it 
ey WehSeP- | coms of ind Lt. Eaven Repon fs! | geal Dac neo spc morgan Ma 202022 Fe lr ne quater reed Mare 1, 20220 tlc es betnoen eC Escanes deReon Sotto          tember, way below its Canacity 3O0s 631640 ‘ ie SEDI (Ung Chgans and. Dou initial projection of 36.2 | {ts aevoee Sensi smut ih OSA Fecurers) Repunors, 2015. Tho fil 

Jomal of Pe Quire Frail eutsae 
“The Console & Sars rr resus arate yaad Hgts inept othe year ere on ach 1, 2022 andthe pubes For and on behal of 

Macht, 2122have doen atest auersclnecarpary. Tasty are the ire mons ened on December 1, 202 ole cient inant 

  

  

  

million bales. Domestic Fender ca! Tender Document is avatable| -audtors have expressed unmodtied opinion on Standalone Firencial Results ang Ye3 avaiable on the Sock Exchange Websites 

consumption, mean- | ee emewceleal naiets, 224) | fama damenere sean Sac ne ra ee eet mtn eee) Pace: New Dah K while, has been esti- cum et Wi bo plated on Rattel| | aeouel Dect Set incunice, senanades tn ii See ee Date: May 30, 2022 Chairman & Mani                    and REPS Poralon 
  

  

»f Perennial Jourr 
Kamdhenu Limited, over the last three decades has emerged 
as a prestigious protagonist in its domain of expertise. In our 
perennial journey as we move to the next orbit of our vision, we 
are laying the indubitable foundation for another excellent 
decade to create & deliver the values to all our stakeholders. 
Our next orbit is driven by the pillars of cost effectiveness, 
product development, diversified product portfolio and large, 
distribution network for both paint and steel business 

  

  

EXTRACT OF AUDITED STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS 

FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 2022 
(Rs in Lakhs except eaming per shar 

a 

S _OWEATHER 31.03.2021) 31.03.2022] 31.03.2022} 31.03.2021 |31.03.2022 m~ ec 4 

‘Audited | Audited | Audited| Audited | Audited | Audited | Audited | Audited wi a 
Total Income from Operations 25,283,44|22,236 83 25,283.44 D2, 236,83 [84,075.63 62,522.13 [84,075 63 [62,522.13 | 

Net Profit for the period before tax and exceptional tems | 1,540.27] 1,556.71 1,540.02| 1,556.24] 4,087.76] 3,099.34) 4,087.08] 3,097.83 
Net prof forthe period after tax and exceptional tems | 541.13] 394.30] 540.88] 393.85] 2,631.89] 1,509.11| 2,631.20] 1,507.62 
‘Total Comprehensive Income forthe period (Comprising | 
Profi forthe period (ater tax) and Other Comprehensive 
Income (ater tax) 461.79) 398.9] 461.54] 997.94] 2,551.92] 1,503.36] 2,550.63] 1,501.87 

Paid-up Equity Share Capital Face value of Rs. 10 each)| 2,693.55] 2,693.55] 2,693.55 2,693.55 | 2,693.55] 2,693.55] 2,693.55] 2,699.55 
Earnings per share in rupees: (Not Annualised) 
= Basio_(in Rupees) zor] t47|_201| tar] 977] s62[ 977] 562 

“(in Rupees) tar] 20if ta7[977|_ 562] 977] 5.62 
The above results were reviewed and recommended by the Aut Commitee & approved by the Board of Directors of Kamhenu Limite at ther respective meetings 
held on 30th May, 2022. The auited financial results forthe quarterand year ended 31st March, 2022 have been audited bythe Statutory Auditors ofthe Company. The 

‘Statutory Auitos have expressed unmodified opinion onthe standalone and consolidated financial statements, 
The Hon'ble National Company Law Tribunal, Chandigarh Bench, Chandigarh (NLT) durin the hearing held on 22nd Apri, 2022, has reserved the order onthe 
‘Scheme of Arrangements (‘Scheme’) including the De-merger ofthe Paint Business of the Company into a separate entty. The orderis pending tobe pronounced bythe 
NCLT. Accordingly. no disclosure of accounting effect of such amalgamation and de-mergerin the books of accounts ofthe Company has been made inthe financial 

statements forthe financial year 2021-22, 
The Board of Directors of the Company in ther meeting held on 30th May, 2022 have recommended dvidenlof Rs 1/- per share forthe nancial year ended 31st March, 
2022 orthe approval ot shareholders. 
‘The above san extract of the detailed format of audited quarterly and yearly results fed withthe Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 ofthe SEB! (isting Obigations 

‘and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 . The ful format ofthe audited financial results are avaliable on the Stock Exchange websites, www.Aseindia.com, 
Jia.com and onthe company website www.kamdhenulimited.com 

KAMDHENU 
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For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of 
Kamdhenu Limited 

SdI- 
(Satish Kumar Agarwal) 

Chairman & Managing Director 
DIN: 00005981 
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Wheat export lapses: DGFT warns of CBI probe 
FE BUREAU 
New Delhi, May 30 

‘THE DIRECTORATE GENERAL 
of foreign trade (DGFT) on 
Monday warned wheat 
exporters that it would exam- 

ine cases fortefertal tothe Cen- 
tral Bureau of Investigation 
(CB) and the Economic 

Offences Wing (EOW) if they 
ate found to be using back- 
dated lettets of credit (LCs) to 
illegally get petmits for out- 
bound shipment ofthegeain, 

Goyal calls for more 

While prohibiting wheat 
export on May 13 to control 
spialling prices, the govern- 
ment had made it clear that 
supplies that are backed by LCs 
issued before the ban was 
announced would to be 
allowed. Before teferting to 
the CBI, the DGFT will take 
attionundet the ForeignTrade 
(D&R) Act against unscrupu- 
louselements. 

It also made a two-step 
approval process for issuing the 
export petmits and decided to 

Before referring cases 
to the CBI, the DGFT plans 

to take action under 
the Foreign Trade 

(D&R} Act 

  

undertake physical verification 
of all approved LCs. The crack- 
down by the DGFT comes, as it 
feared that many of the LCs, 

LCs 

typically bank guarantees, may 
turn outtobe fake. 

FE had last week reported 
that exporters had submitted 

to seek permits 
despatches of over one million 
tonnes of wheat, way above the 
initial trade estimate of just 

about 400,000 tonnes, leading 
to suspicions of attempts by 
unscrupulous elements to 
abuse the LC route. The closer 
sctutiny also indicates the gov- 
ernment is in no hutty torelax 
the export ban, another source 
had said. “In oder to plug the 
loopholes, it has been decided 
that regionalauthoritieswilldo 
aphysicalvetification ofall LCs? 
the DGFT said. 

‘Apart ftomallowingexports 
that werealreadybacked by LCs, 
officials have stressed thatindia 

for 

would also cater for the gen- 
Wine need of neighbouring 
countries and food-deficit 
nations through government- 
to-goveenment deals and hon- 
our supply commitments 

alteady made. 
Subsequently, the com- 

merce ministry partially eased 
the otder and permitted 
despatches of wheat consign- 

ments that were either handed 
over to the Customs authorities 
forexaminationoregisteredin 
theiesystemsby May 13. 

  

  

‘of Imported items in SRIJAN DEFENCE PORTAL 
BEML Limited has uploaded Line Replacement Unis (LRUs)Major Aggregates of 
‘Armored Recovery Vehicle (ARV) and other imported components in. SRMIAN 
DEFENCE PORTAL. Webink itps/srjandefence.gov.n 
Indust partners are requested fo vis above SRLIAN DEFENCE PORTAL webste, 
study the Components and interest can be show in Portal forthe Indgenous 

Contact details of BEML Nodal officers are available for each component / 
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cotton imports to 
tide over shortage 
FE BUREAU 
New Delhi, May 30 

COMMERCE, INDUSTRY 
AND textiles minister Piyush 
Goyal has called for greater 
imports ofcottontotideover 
a domestic shortage in the 
short term. The import duty 

on cotton hasbeen scrapped 
until December 31. 

Ata meeting of a textile 
advisory group in Mumbai 
onSunday,theministet also 

sttessed theneed for" realis- 
tic,accurate statisticsactoss 

the value chain’, the textile 
ministey said on Monday. 
‘Theministerditected thata 
portal be created for this 

purpose, with inputs of the 
Cotton Association of India, 
ginnets,the Confederation 
of Indian Textile Industry 
and the Southern India 
Mills’Association. 

The domestic cotton 
output is now estimated by 
the farm ministey to be just 
about 31.4 million bales, of 
170 kg each, in the curtent 
marketing year theough 
September, way below its 
initial projection of 36.2 
million bales. Domestic 

consumption, meanwhile, 
has been estimated to be 

about 34 million bales. 

aS 
e> 

tionin the beginning of the 
year would have the indus- 

tty better for any potential 
shortage, industry execu- 

tives havesaid, 
‘Meanwhile, cotton prices 

have more than doubled in 
the past one year to breach 
the®1lakh-mark foracandy 
of 356 kg. Since local prices 
haveexteeded the globallev- 
els,abanon cottonexportsat 
thisjuncture won’ tsetveany 
purpose, as outbound ship- 
mentsare inany case nottak- 
ing place, textiles secretary 

‘UP Singh told FElastweek. 
‘The meeting of the cot- 

ton advisory group, led by 
industty veteran Suresh 

Kotak, on Sunday discussed 
how todeal with thecutrent 
situation and how to draw a 
long-term strategy to 
improve cottonoutput and 
productivity in the country, 

—— 

Leadership through 

Landmarks 
EXTRACTS OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER & YEAR ENDED ON MARCH 31, 2022 

  

ss) from Ordinary Aces belo Tax beore Except   

Net 
Net Prot 

Loss) tem Ordinary Actes below Tax 
(Loss tom Ordinary 

ch) (Not Arras) 
scartnng Operas) 

‘Tea abov os rave ten revue A Cone ad apo ye 
Seal Drei at rpecie mesg hen May 30, 222 
“The Corse & Sane fran sits re ger ad Pe yearend 
Mo, 22 tae bon mse y Sao aa ce cea The sary 
‘ats fave expessed smc! opin on Santa Franca Ress a 
‘rete pnen on Caress Franca Fess 
“he Boar of Dress has cman Falher 050 peony sh 

  

     
Quarter Ended on 

es 

Reserves (exuding Revaluation Reserve) as shown nthe Audits Balance Shoot 

  

  {en win ot 10 per ey re) fr rca yas 221-2 whch 
huge o warns nemnng areas grea ming Pe carey 
Furs forte guar ened Mach 31,2022 we he tang gues between 

‘curs spect ol he yan on ac 3, 222 ade puters 
Suresh nee mars ede on Dacor 3, 2021 fe caer tra 
year 

Conpaive ips have een usp recat raged where deere 
“ease Sout b ae pool casas ee rege sae 

    
  

  

    

  

1¥8000.00 

NBCC (INDIA) LIMITED 
{A Govt. of india ), A Navratna vo naa Enterprise) Coreen 
Now Delhi - 110003, 
CIN: L74899DL 1960601003335 A Nereiaa CSE. 

  
Year Ended on ‘Quarter Ended on Year Ended on 

| (Audited) (Aueited) (Audited) (Audited) | (Audited) | (Aucited) 
69531099, 

(Ausited)       
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For and on behalf of 
Saat ania cutee oe NBCC (India) Limi 
Seats or fe Sok Ecarge Ret Sde 
Soiescans! eoncouckoay at Place: New Delhi PKG 
Cpe ae erecta one conn 
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Perennial Jourr 
Kamdhenu Limited, over the last three decades has emerged 
as a prestigious protagonist in its domain of expertise, In our 
perennial journey as we move to the next orbit of our vision, we 
are laying the indubitable foundation for another excellent 
decade to create & deliver the values to all our stakeholders. 
Our next orbit is driven by the pillars of cost effectiveness, 
product development, diversified product portfolio and large, 
distribution network for both paint and steel business, 

  

    

     

  

  

  

EXTRACT OF AUDITED STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS 

FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 2022 
CE ne 

Cis 

Crea) or Cr 

122| 31.03.2021 |31.03.2022 

rene 
14,075.63]62,522.13 
4,087.76) 3,099.34 
2,631.89] 1,509.11 

Arn 

nr Ora) 

ct 
5,283.44 
1,340.02 

540.88 

io) 
84,075.63 
4,087.08} 
2,631.20 

2.56063} 
2,693.55 

25,283.44) 

1,340.27| 
541.13] 

62,522.13 
| 3,097.83 

4,507.62 

Total Income from Operations 
Net Profit for the period before tax and exceptional items 
Net profit forthe period after tax and exceptional tems 

‘Total Comprehensive Income forthe period [Comprising 
a) 

2,236.83 
41,556.71 

394,30 

2,236, 83 
1,556.24 

393.85 

Profit fo the period (a Other Comprehensive 
Income (after tax)) 
Paid-up Equty Share Capital (Face value of Rs, 10 each) 
Earnings per share in rupees: (Not Annualised) 

1,501.87, 
2,693.55 

1,503.36 
2,693.55: 

2,851.32 
2,693.55} 

461.54) 
2,693.55 

398.39 
2,693.55: 

461.79 
2,693.55] 

  

ray 
\SSIC MAX 

  

EE 2.03] 
                      tar] 20t| tar 977] S62] a77| 52 

d_(in Rupees) : 
  

2 zor] 147] 20if 147] 977] 5.62] 77] 5.62] 
1 The above results were reviewed and recommended by the Audt Committee & aporoved bythe Board of Directors of Kamhenu Limited a the respectve meetings 
hed on 30th May, 2022. The audited nancial resus forte quarter and year ended 31st March, 2022 have been audited bythe Satutory Audios ofthe Company, The 

Satuory Autos have expressed unmodified opinion on the standalone and consolidated financial statements, 
2 The Hon'ble National Company Law Tibunal, Chandigarh Bench, Chandigarh (NCLT) dung the hearing held on 2nd April, 2022, has reserved the order onthe 

Schameof Arrangements Scheme’) ncuding the De-merger ofthe Pant Business a the Company into a separate entity. Te order's pending to be pronouncedby the 
NCLT. Accordingly no disclosure of accountng effect of such amalgamation and de-mergerin the books of accounts ofthe Company has been made in the nancial 
slatements forte financial year 2021-22. 

3 The Board of Directors ofthe Cmpan/in ther meeting held on Oth May, 2022 have re 
2022fortheapprovalot shareholders. 

4 The above isan extract ofthe detaled format of audited quarterly and yearly resus file withthe Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, Th ul format ofthe audited nancial resus are available on te Stock Exchange websites, www.hseinda.com, 
‘www. nseindia. com andon the company website www kamdhenulimited.com 

mmended dividend of Rs 1/-pershare forthe financial year ended 3st March, 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of 
Kamdhenu Limited 

SdI- 
(Satish Kumar Agarwal) 

Chairman & Managing Director 
DIN: 00005981 

Place: Gurgaon 
Date: 30th May, 2022 

KAMDHENU 
PAS 10000 BZ Z EEF ZB 

— oe LIMITED CN:L27101HRIGS4PLC082205 
Office: 2nd Floor, Tower- 9 No, DLF Cyber Cty Phase, Gurgaon-122| d. 

h:-01 2.6800 Fax: 01244216524 Em na amdhenu@kamdhenulmited.com Website: Sana 
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nex i 
Under the leadership of 

BIG LEARNINGS MADE EASY B. Singh Sir 
CMD, NEXT IAS & MADE EASY 

    
  

NEXT IAS 

© Selections 

a “mm Yaksh Chaudhary ishita Rathi Preetam Kumar OUL © ; 
685 vacancies 

* 

f sO uP ae 2h BS 02 12 82 | ait AIR al he Is Le = AIR AIR AIR AIR ail = AIR a AIR AIR - | AIR wal = 
Shubhankar Pratyush = Priyamvada Ashok Abhinav J Jain Anshu Priya Arpit Chauhan Dilip K Kainikkara Saksham Goel Bhavishya Naman Goyal V Sanjana Simha Ravikumar | ---------------- 

uO a8 ue vOuG ue sh vQ08 wo wS jos AIR AIR ain AIR AIR AIR AIR =~ AIR AIR" AIR AIR ARMM | 
Kushal Jain Shubham Shukla Anjali Shrotriya Divyansh-Singh Abhijit Ray Arpit Sangal Kiranmayi Koppisetti Kanika Anand Malhotra Anendya Raajsshre Narayan Amit Malempati 20 In Top 50 

   
270+ 6 

AIR Q AIR 
9 

  

2     

2 15 ll | 18 = 98 99 coseweoeeroeee 

if 3Q 14 AIR AIR AIR msi AIR - 80 1 89 a3 4 AIR ai AIR 37 in Top 100 
Namrata Choubey AyushVenkatVats SurbhiSingla AshutoshKumar  Surbhi Goyal Nikhil Mahajan Ashish Kumar Deepesh eri Indrashis Datta’ Aniket Dnyaneshwar Hirde Tharun Patnaik Madala 

Note : Course-wise 

details of all the 

N EW BATC a aS candidates will be 

uploaded on NEXT IAS 

website soon. 

  

@ www.nextias.com 
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An Orbit of Perennial Journey 
Kamdhenu Limited, over the last three decades has emerged 
as a prestigious protagonist in its domain of expertise. In our 

perennial journey as we move to the next orbit of our vision, we - 
are laying the indubitable foundation for another excellent i | = i ae 
decade to create & deliver the values to all our stakeholders. gp i RP . cesses 
Our next orbit is driven by the pillars of cost effectiveness, 
product development, diversified product portfolio and large. ei 
distribution network for both paint and steel business. iow, |S) ss Re He 
RG Gk Gk Ce Cer TST ETTOT STOTT” uhebmbahieds 

EXTRACT OF AUDITED STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 2022 

(Rs in Lakhs except earning per share) 

ETE TEL Standalone Pest te T Cyt 

        

  

   

   

                    

   

    

   

   

            

   

  

     
   
   

  

Particulars Quarter Ended Quarter Ended Year Ended MrT tC] 

31.03.2022 03. 31.03.2022) 31.03.2021 31.03.2021 

PUTT Cs MC LMC CMU LCL Mm UCU CTL CU UTA CT 

Total Income from Operations 25,283.44122, 236.83 25,283.44 22,236.83 |84,075.63 62,522.13 | 84,075.63 | 62,522.13 

Net Profit for the period before tax and exceptional items | 1,340.27) 1,556.71 | 1,340.02) 1,556.24 | 4,087.76) 3,099.34] 4,087.08] 3,097.83 

Net profit for the period after tax and exceptional items 541.13] 394.30) 540.88} 393.85] 2,631.89) 1,509.11] 2,631.20] 1,507.62 

Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising 

Profit for the period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive 

Income (after tax)] 461.79} 398.39) 461.54) 397.94) 2,551.32] 1,503.36) 2,550.63) 1,501.87 

5 | Paid-up Equity Share Capital (Face value of Rs. 10 each) | 2,693.55] 2,693.55] 2,693.55 | 2,693.55 | 2,693.55) 2,693.55| 2,693.55) 2,693.55 

6 | Earnings per share in rupees: (Not Annualised) 

- Basic (in Rupees) 2.01 1.47 2.01 1.47 9.77 5.62 9.77 5.62 

- Diluted (in Rupees) 2.01 1.47 2.01 1.47 9.77 5.62 9.77 5.62 

1 The above results were reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee & approved by the Board of Directors of Kamdhenu Limited at their respective meetings 
held on 30th May, 2022. The audited financial results for the quarter and year ended 31st March, 2022 have been audited by the Statutory Auditors of the Company. The 
Statutory Auditors have expressed unmodified opinion on the standalone and consolidated financial statements. 

2 The Hon'ble National Company Law Tribunal, Chandigarh Bench, Chandigarh (‘NCLT’) during the hearing held on 22nd April, 2022, has reserved the order on the 

Scheme of Arrangements (‘Scheme’) including the De-merger of the Paint Business of the Company into a separate entity. The order is pending to be pronounced by the 
NCLT. Accordingly, no disclosure of accounting effect of such amalgamation and de-merger in the books of accounts of the Company has been made in the financial 
statements for the financial year 2021-22. 

3 The Board of Directors of the Company in their meeting held on 30th May, 2022 have recommended dividend of Rs 1/- per share for the financial year ended 31st March, 
2022 for the approval of shareholders. 

4 The above is an extract of the detailed format of audited quarterly and yearly results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 . The full format of the audited financial results are available on the Stock Exchange websites, www.bseindia.com, 
www.nseindia.com and on the company website www.kamdhenulimited.com 
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For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of 

Kamdhenu Limited 

Sd/- 
(Satish Kumar Agarwal) 

Place: Gurgaon . . : 

Date: 30th May, 2022 Chairman & eae n0008981 

KAMDHENU 
PAS 10000 

as 

        G torre: 1800 1800 545 
KAMDHENU LIMITED CIN:L27101HR1994PLC092205 € www.kamdhenupaints.com 

Regd. Office: 2nd Floor, Tower-A, Building No.9, DLF Cyber City Phase-Ill, Gurgaon-122 002 
Ph: -0124-4604500 Fax: - 0124-4218524 Email:- kamdhenu@kamdhenulimited.com Website:-www.kamdhenulimited.com 
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- HIMACHAL PRADESH 
« EH = Seed: a mote, y wa at PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

ose one @ Procurement Notice Q S oS ("y vwaaton Foe tt 
“ saamennlaniane22 Iieleckane trang syaen ina Cove’ Syaemir ie ines menoned vor Ton fe eke tod sppved Conc e 

‘egstered unin HEPWO Department “ ‘o" ee " 
Si tame aon stata) e40 cortat—tine—stgoesie 

forme, 30. HS (SHAT a eee Ne so ne ater hee ago caren at mg | ara at Hert “Tors (SH cro, Bras at FL 320 to 3290) aatsaa | 17ad0r| a5 eeiaee 

seat af oft aerar rum ai sot a age ae we te wae Si gharen at 3 ge Gea ele ar eae Pee STN Povaigand Lye uinminknacowassa | saszar | vasun| ase] "| aeuseo 
“te are ere GA HH ry aed ae gt A are ay Ge oe a ay Tea tee el, Surette a, ate |r peer meena sna gues eas an. [altar] ae SES strc aa fe tas ame ae eh ee teh Fe eds ent A dort mam rg wah fewer tr at A ew ae 

ida area weet S sera ae tat wea aT SS HL TT TT Tea a Rare abt sitet sreane Sear fen aT oe art aret EE met S fer] | Seedenme nebae whenateeatoan " eee ven 
ex aca 16 Sa aa somal gat a faa aeaass fast oe dara at ane art ot at aE GB oat chen ara wera ATE | | Key ostes: 

srafiat @ eae GH ag men & OF orahiat a are atte et me at rere ante ace GU rer fv Tee ge Gee 7 ah SUT Br | | ae ne sarees rane oars Hob Hee pert 2088 47am spent oem age ar) Gerace purest & apart die we gz Be aast at ate ap gar Ge serra wh aw ot sare ea sn me 
torah ap tarzan gehen aay et 50 Reve se are ane RR ea] aa amen Prec ah ues arg tah fr mer ee tive f Tada Gated saad sane a @dwes ae teat vie | | Soy baeen ema os erenns feasaaee a0 Hee 
7 rg ar Ren Gt ways ages oe ae ts Bt ae ast B srr evan wea Ca a7 Gere Tega ae fer a aI eT ae | SST ST Sercuwe Exgnee! 
conferred act eet tts ater ge shee ge fr tee ae wembae SE fap fry Prorat of 2 are gee ae onnenan ftp ovisan BED Kea 
emt we 50 Bae ch IN| agin | set me eetet faa | gareist at Yet at Gare aut OR a serdar Ay ara gee | | 
wet wer fer ga aia at wee ater Sd weet de oe Tet feat wae aree ah gore corre Gea Tet ant Baran eH | 

MODERN DAIRIES LIMITED 

a (gp Brooks piireyebetereeen tote rte Of 8, Sub iy Cnr, Seco 34, Change LABORATORIES LIMITED Se aT RRR CR CTaneee ee _ 
Registered Ofce & Works: 136 KM, GI Road Kamal (Haryana)-132001 ci PRG ae uit Decay 

Extract of Audited Financial Results for the Period Ended 31.03.2022 i = 
| panics Preceeing 3 Curent Year care > 
| (Refer Noes betow) montis enced en| 3 ended f 
| 31December | “on St" March | St*March 2022 ] 3°Mach 2021 =) tar a aaa 
} at 2021 4. a ama Fe Tae Tat 
| Audited |" Reviewed [Audited | Auated [Audited FURRCE SCE ST AED) WR ST aR ey TT wees) ST 
[ft eome tom paras wore | arom | zazteeo | oto ‘stem | setters) aiden | sfttere | stb | tbe | oritten| aiden | stbtaw | atberr 
te, 1_ [SRR get oe Cate 2,167.41 | 1,834.18] 1,492.71 7,791.48 7,823.48| 2,864.49 | 1,937.63 | 1,467.47| 9,198.63 | 7,798.24 [Prcet Los) emordnay | asiig | waar | aorosn | aosz2 | earaan 2 SERA a SRT RAT YS TTR CRE, | 

| Fis ld lowt kiibe poll fades rey srerare et eT7C RTP) # ee 507 | -186.69| -579.63| 6660 | -843.53| 651.93 | -863.78 | -634.61 | -2,389.77| -298.53 
\Eterirista Bosoarey | 2526s | oar | agezte) | sos | (47608) ac a i ora & fie ge STUCRP) Cam, Fr aay 
| tens) 3 | SRO SRY ae 
| eauiy Share Cait aga rey 2935.89 FOr ae ah & hee ory (NP) (ome i fr a5v! 5.07 | -186.69| -579.63/ 66.60 | -843.53| -651.93 | 863.78 | -691.66 | -2,89.77| -899.33 
| | Reserve (excuing Revaluation SRA FET eI HT PAE CRA ET A 
| Reseres.as shown in alance | — - (13,140.18) | (1964655) 9 cay re ost eare re Ce Fa) 3 TTC] 

SGA Gere Cole a 1a = of ez) 507 | -186.69| -1,294.86) 66.60 | -1,558.76| -593:53 | -740.40 | -1,729.8| -1,931.26| -1,937.55, 
| sara) esa SLSR ae ase Toe 
|e) Base 108 ss 1707) 212 (1489) reece steft & ofan) 26.60 | -18965| 1,275.95) 7926 | 1,547.97] -578.12 | -743,36 | -1,710.97| -1,924.72| -1,926.76 
} (0) Dituted 1.08 068 (17.907) 242 (14.89) a a re Crem a & RY var, ATT CPR TTY 
Proftoss per share (or a [=e 2,470.28 | 2,470.28]| 2,470.28 | 2,470.28 | 2,470.28 | 2,470.28 | 2470.28 | 2,470.28 | 2,470.28 | 2,470.28 
semen 7 [ay aa 3980.76 3950 76] 7371.32] 8.95076] 7.37132] 544456 | Saa456| - [5auoe] - 

| e)easic 108 06 rron (1489) (b)Dited 108 os (1707) (1489) 3 
Notes 002 | 07 | sir | om | a1 | 146 | 268 | 093 | 7a | -7e 

The abovelsanextatosthe staat Quart Yeay Fan Rests ed wth tock exchargounder Repaton St 002 077 | 8a7_ | 027 | 61 | a6 | 268 | 693 | 782] 78 
SEB (ng Obst a Danks ene Ray ns 205, Th, oe of i Oey Ere jaan, aan Raed (qa wa weve aay RATE a0 & Pera ae & ala ee ace afm a9 WA, sons A CN He Ae ads Caceha ah Gene tea wT A 
se fre arm sr asea a AEH ae a & ava aA eee Pen PO tg me Beek wo Deingia com, wn. bseinaia.com win brookslabs, net WTR 1 

Foran on beta of ho rs mrad 

Pox ann tainty | | ETS oni cnus 
Date: 30 May, 2022 (1N: 0486450) ‘eave: 0, 2022 a Fire]         
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Kamdhenu Limited, over the last three decades has emerged 
as a prestigious protagonist in its domain of expertise. In our 
perennial journey as we move to the next orbit of our vision, we 
are laying the indubitable foundation for another excellent 
decade to create & deliver the values to all our stakeholders, 
Our next orbit is driven by the pillars of cost effectiveness, 
product development, diversified product portfolio and bo 
distribution network for both paint and steel business. 
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4, Bae a (eae site rape aa) fase, 20 15 Fae 3:3 eer ee aT a ee eee reais Fete ato a Frege ArT aT ATT 
‘eae ee eo a sn ct rae eee wu bsinda.com, www.seindia.com she ea eaerez www kamdhenulimited. com S¥e7278 | 
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»f Perennial Jou 
Kamdhenu Limited, over the last three decades has emerged 
as a prestigious protagonist in its domain of expertise. In our 
perennial journey as we move to the next orbit of our vision, we 
are laying the indubitable foundation for another excellent 
decade to create & deliver the values to all our stakeholders. 
Our next orbit is driven by the pillars of cost effectiveness, 
product development, diversified product portfolio and large, 
distribution network for both paint and steel business, 
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